Worrell Creek

Squaw Creek - Worrell Creek
HUC 12: 070801050307
23,132 acres in Boone and Story Counties

SC42 (908014), Worrell Creek above Y Ave (county line) ¹
SC44 (985082), Komar Creek near 3312 Dartmoor ¹
SC43 (985064), Worrell Creek near Meadow Glenn Rd ²
SC58 (985100), Worrell Creek above Elwood Dr ¹
SC40 (985028), Worrell Creek above SE 16th St ¹
SC41 (985029), South Branch below Creekside Dr ¹

IOWATER site registered to: ¹ (available), ² Miriam Patterson

Squaw Creek Watershed Snapshot October 13, 2007
Snapshot Volunteers:
Date and time sampled: